What the client needs to know

• It's my (client) responsibility to review this information with my case manager.
• I (client) am not guaranteed to receive all the mattress/box sets requested as amount distributed depends on available inventory.
• This is not a store. Advanced visits are not permitted and are by appointment only.
• Moving vehicle and helpers (to load) must be present before receiving mattress/box sets.
• This is a one time only, one visit only service.
• $50 cash or money order for original appointment. Only one reschedule (if notified prior to appt.) is permitted and fee increases to $60. “No Show/No Call” on missed appointment will require a resubmitted referral at $100.
• For the privacy of all guests, only the guest (client) and case manager are permitted to enter. All helpers must remain with the vehicle.

It is my (the client) responsibility to bring with me the following:

Es mi responsabilidad como cliente traer lo siguiente:

Current Photo ID
Identificación con foto actual

Proper Access Fee
Tarifa de acceso adecuada

This Prep List
Esta lista de preparación

Vehicle and Helpers
Vehículo y ayudantes

Moving Supplies
Fuentes móviles

CASE MANAGER NAME: ___________________________________________

CLIENT SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________ DATE: __________
FROM THE SOUTH / I-55
- Take I-55 (Stevenson) South to I-355 (Toll Road)
- Take I-355 North to Maple Avenue
- Turn Right on Maple (East) and turn immediately into the left lane
- Turn Left (North) at first light (Walnut)
- Proceed North on Walnut for three blocks to Curtiss
- Turn Right on Curtiss and proceed East to Chase Ave.
- Turn Left (North) on Chase - proceed to cul-de-sac
- Turn Right (East) in cul-de-sac and proceed one block to Sharing Connections - on the right

FROM THE WEST / I-55
- Take I-55 (Stevenson) North to I-355 (Toll Road)
- Take I-355 North to Maple Avenue
- Turn Right on Maple (East) and turn immediately into the left lane
- Turn Left (North) at first light (Walnut)
- Proceed North on Walnut for three blocks to Curtiss
- Turn Right on Curtiss and proceed East to Chase Ave.
- Turn Left (North) on Chase - proceed to cul-de-sac
- Turn Right (East) in cul-de-sac and proceed one block to Sharing Connections - on the right

FROM THE NORTH / I-55
- Take I-290 (Eisenhower) West to I-88 (Reagan Toll Road)
- Take I-88 West to Highland Ave
- Turn Left on Highland (South) and continue to Ogden Avenue
- Turn Right at Ogden and continue West to Belmont Avenue
- Turn Left on Belmont and continue South to Curtiss
- Turn Right (West) on Curtiss and proceed two blocks to Curtiss
- Turn Right (North) on Chase and proceed to cul-de-sac
- Turn Right (East) in cul-de-sac and proceed one block to Sharing Connections - on the right

FROM THE EAST / I-55
- Take I-290 (Eisenhower) West to I-88 (Reagan Toll Road)
- Take I-88 West to Highland Ave
- Turn Left on Highland (South) and continue to Ogden Avenue
- Turn Right at Ogden and continue West to Belmont Avenue
- Turn Left on Belmont and continue South to Curtiss
- Turn Right (West) on Curtiss and proceed two blocks to Curtiss
- Turn Right (North) on Chase and proceed to cul-de-sac
- Turn Right (East) in cul-de-sac and proceed one block to Sharing Connections - on the right

FROM THE EAST SOUTHEAST / I-55
- Take I-290 (Eisenhower) West to I-88 (Reagan Toll Road)
- Take I-88 West to Highland Ave
- Turn Left on Highland (South) and continue to Ogden Avenue
- Turn Right at Ogden and continue West to Belmont Avenue
- Turn Left on Belmont and continue South to Curtiss
- Turn Right (West) on Curtiss and proceed two blocks to Curtiss
- Turn Right (North) on Chase and proceed to cul-de-sac
- Turn Right (East) in cul-de-sac and proceed one block to Sharing Connections - on the right

FROM THE SOUTHWEST / I-55
- Take I-290 (Eisenhower) West to I-88 (Reagan Toll Road)
- Take I-88 West to Highland Ave
- Turn Left on Highland (South) and continue to Ogden Avenue
- Turn Right at Ogden and continue West to Belmont Avenue
- Turn Left on Belmont and continue South to Curtiss
- Turn Right (West) on Curtiss and proceed two blocks to Curtiss
- Turn Right (North) on Chase and proceed to cul-de-sac
- Turn Right (East) in cul-de-sac and proceed one block to Sharing Connections - on the right

DESDE EL ESTE SURESTE / I-55
- Tome la I-290 (Eisenhower) Oeste hasta la I-88 (Carretera de peaje Reagan)
- Tome la I-88 al Occidente en la Avenida Highland
- Gire a la izquierda en la Avenida Highland (Sur) y siga por la Avenida Ogden
- Gire a la derecha en Ogden y continúe por el Oeste hacia la Avenida Belmont
- Gire a la izquierda en la Belmont y continúe hacia el Sur hasta la Curtiss
- Gire a la derecha (Oeste) en la Curtiss y proceda dos cuadras por la Curtiss
- Gire a la derecha (Norte) en la Chase y proceda al final de la calle
- Gire a la derecha (Este) al final de la calle y proceda una cuadra - Sharing Connections está a la derecha

DESDE EL NORTE
- Tome la I-294 (Norte-Sur carretera de peaje) Sur hasta la I-88 (la carretera de peaje Reagan)
- Tome la I-88 Occidente hasta la avenida Highland
- Gire a la izquierda en la Highland (Sur) y siga hasta la Avenida Ogden
- Gire a la derecha (Oeste) en Ogden y siga hasta la Avenida Belmont
- Gire a la izquierda en la Belmont (Sur) y siga hasta la Curtiss
- Gire a la derecha (Oeste) en Curtiss y proceda dos cuadras hasta la Avenida Chase.
- Gire a la derecha (Norte) en la Chase y proceda hasta el final de la calle
- Gire a la derecha (Este) en el final de la calle y proceda una cuadra – Sharing Connections está a la derecha

Sharing Connections, 5111 Chase Ave., Downers Grove, IL 60515
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